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WHO WE ARE
Perfect Events offers event planning and
glamping events for children and adults. We
were the 1st Sleepover Rental business in Ohio
and also one of the first ones in the US to offer
sleepover rentals. Perfect Events was created in
2016, considering ourselves specialists in this
area.

WHAT WE DO
We help parents to create special memories
with their children. We are a mobile company,
we do all the work going to their home or
venue of their choice, setting up the event,
styling and coming back the next day to pick it
up. Giving clients a stress-free event to share
beautiful memories.



OUR MISSION
It is to bring magical moments to people’s homes and help 
parents to share special memories with their children.

OUR VISION
It is to grow our business rapidly, build a wonderful team
of sleepover specialists and to bring more happiness to
people's homes all around the USA.

OUR VALUES
Provide magical services and a great relationship with our
clients. Take care of small details and provide high-quality
materials for our events. We also value Family so much
and we believe that helping parents to create those
memories with their children, will make life more beautiful
and special. We also want to make an impact on other
people's lives by offering an opportunity to join our team
and help us to grow by spreading magical and special
moments all over the USA.



WHAT DO WE OFFER?

We are a growing bussiness!

We are hiring PARTY SPECIALISTS who wants to

join us on a fun journey.

REQUIREMENTS: You must be able to work on

weekends; to have a car or van and valid permit or

driver’s license. No experience needed.

CONTRACT: 1099 contractor (self-employed).

INVESTMENT: 8h (no paid) training. 

WE WILL PROVIDE YOU: Leads, supplies, booking

system, marketing and training.

PAYMENT: Per event, including: party comission, 

host (if needed), car fee (gas, maintenance and

insurance) and cleaning fee (if needed).

Plus gifts and awards per result.



BENEFITS
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! 

ü No risks!
ü No high investments. 
ü No full-time work.
ü No management 

skills needed.
ü Systems and

processes are ready!
ü Marketing provided

(Website, Social 
Media, Campaigns
and more)!  

ü Exclusivity in your
area.

ü Training/Support.
ü All supplies.
ü Bi-weekly payments.



WE ARE LOOKING FOR PEOPLE…

ü Really passionate for children 

ü Creative and detail-oriented

ü Responsible, honest and ethic

ü Enthusiastic and positive attitude

ü Well presented 

ü With exceptional communication skills 

ü Hard worker and self-managed

ü Determinate and persistent

ü Ambitious

ü Faithful to our Mission, Vision and Values



CONTRACT TERM: 01 year
(renewable).

CITIES AVAILABLE: Depend on
location you can work in many

cities.

TAX: You are responsible for your
taxes, state or federal fees, tickets, 

health insurance and any other
applicable legal fee.

TRAINING: You must receive an
8h (no paid) training before start 

the contract.

CONFIDENTIALITY: You have to
sign the Contract, Confidentiality
Agreement and provide us your

SSN, ITIN or EIN Number.

CONDITIONS



Ohio’s First Sleepover Rental Company

Want to join our team? Email us perfecteventsoh@gmail.com or call 614 338-5489

www.perfecteventsoh.com  


